
BLM says new grazing rules aid open space

WASHINGTON - The federal govern-
ment issued new rules Thursday that it
said are aimed at improving its day-to-
day relationships with ranchers while
protecting public lands from damage.

In a statement endorsing grazing as an
open-space protection tool, the Bureau
of Land Management said it is changing
the federal rules in recognition of the
economic and social benefits of public
lands ranching.

"The preservation of ranch and livestock
operations on private and public land is
an important bulwark against urban and
suburban sprawl," the BLM said in a
statement. Ranchers live and work in the
heart of Western rural landscapes, and
the BLM needs to do more than regu-
late them to conserve these landscapes,
the BLM says.

Environmentalists say that the Bush ad-
ministration is trying to eliminate protec-
tion for public lands by reducing the
public's ability to comment on some graz-
ing rules, and allowing more time before
harmful grazing is stopped.

Tom Lustig, a lawyer for the National
Wildlife Federation in Boulder, Colo., said
the government is freezing out of the
decision-making people other than ranch-
ers who also use rangeland.

"If you're a hunter, hiker or camper . . .
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STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS you're no longer going to be involved in
those decisions," he said.

Interior officials predicted long-term ben-
efits to rangeland health will occur by
improving relations with as many as
18,000 permit and leaseholders.

Conservancy sees hope in new rules

Keeping cattle out of federal land along
Aravaipa Canyon could become easier
because of a new federal rule, the holder
of that land's grazing lease says.

That leaseholder isn't a typical rancher -
it's the environmental group Nature Con-
servancy, which has worked closely with
ranchers in much of the West but has
tried to keep cattle off a 35,000-acre
grazing lease it holds on the southern
edge of Aravaipa. The canyon northeast
of Tucson is popular with hikers because
of its stream and rich desert vegetation.

Under existing federal rules, a lease
holder could keep the land cattle-free for
no more than three consecutive years.
This year, the conservancy's three years
were up on the Aravaipa land. So next
month, it will move a dozen cattle there
from a state grazing lease it holds along
the San Pedro River in central Arizona,
a conservancy official said.

Now, once the new Bureau of Land
Management grazing rules take effect
in July, a leaseholder can apply annually
for an indefinite period to keep a leased
area rested from cattle. The BLM must

first determine that keeping the land
rested is justified. The conservancy owns
7,000 cattle-free acres in that area that
aren't covered by the new rules.

"I don't really know how they will actu-
ally implement it, but it looks like it gives
us more flexibility," said Tom Collazo, the
Arizona conservancy chapter's director
of conservation. "We haven't weighed
in on other aspects of the new regula-
tions, but we were watching that one
with particular interest." - Tony Davis


